
Conference tackled sensitive issues 
By Bishop Matthew H. Clark 

Sunday, Nov. 17: 
I want to thank you very much for the 

support of your prayers for our bishops' 
conference as we met in Washington last 
week. I was there for six days, during which 
my time was equally divided between 
committee meetings and our plenary ses
sions. 

The issue of highest public profile was our 
consideration of the status of the holy days 
of obligation observed in the United States. 
The net result of the definitive votes was to 
leave things just as they are. 

There are two issues yet to be resolved: 
whether the obligation to observe holy days 
will be relaxed when they fall either on a 
Saturday or a Monday. 

Each of those issues requires a two-thirds 
majority of members of our conference. 
Neither received enough votes. But both 
came close enough that they could achieve 
the necessary number of votes in a polling 
by mail of bishops who were unable to at
tend the meeting. Should the two-thirds ma
jority be attained, the decision would re
quire the confirmation of the Apostolic See. 
P just re-read that explanation. It's clear to 
me. I hope it is to you!) 

We spent a good deal of time on lay 
preaching. Our hope had been to develop 
conference norms to guide the practice, but 
we decided not to accept the material pre
sented by our committee. 

As frustrating as that may have been for 
the members of the committee, I believe the 
decision was a good one. The issue is a sen
sitive one, the pastoral conditions of local 
churches around the nation are quite di-

LONG THE WAY 

verse, and we bishops are still working 
through the long-range implications of such 
norms. 

We did pass a carefully prepared paper on 
the teaching ministry of the local bishop. Al
though the document is public in nature, its 
primary purpose is for the guidance and as
sistance of bishops in their pastoral service 
to their local churches. I know that I look 
forward to reading the final, revised version 
when it is published. 

Of a totally different nature was a state
ment on children to which we gave very 
strong approval. That statement, which I 
hope will help us to be aware of the special 
needs and enormous dignity of our little 
ones, will be issued around the Feast of the 
Epiphany in January. 

There were several other issues before us 
during those crowded days in Washington 
—health care; the concerns of Native 

Americans about the Fifth Centenary of the 
Discovery of America; the pastoral condfc 
tions of Catholics who belong to minority 
groups; and issues of conference financing 
and planning. 

I enjoyed the meeting, but as I indicated 
on the evaluation form we fill out after each 
meeting, I thought we spent too much time 
on information items. It seemed to me that 
we might have dealt with them in a more ef
ficient way and had more time to devote to a 
fuller discussion of such issues as the de
velopment of our norms on preaching. 

If s great to be home. Last evening I cele
brated Eucharist with an R & R group at 
Mother of Sorrows in Greece. They were a 
group charged with energy and joy. It was a 
shot in the arm to be with them. 

This morning I visited St George's Parish 
in Rochester to celebrate with that wonder
ful Lithuanian community the liberation of 
their beloved homeland after over 50 years 
of brutal oppression and suffering. 

We had hoped that Bishop Paul Baltakis 
who ministers to Lithuanians in our country 
would be with us. However, an eye problem 
will restrict his travel for several weeks. 
Please pray for his speedy recovery. 

As the quirks of scheduling would have it, 
I'll be traveling again tomorrow — this time 
to Atlanta, Georgia. I'll be spending two 
days with the priests of that region and a 
third with the catechetical leaders of At
lanta. 

Although I will have returned by the time 
you read this, I know that I'll be supported 
by your prayers. I thank you for that and 
pray for you each day. 

Peace to all 
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MARCH 7th - 21st 
2 WEEK, 4 ISLAND DELUXE 

ESCORTED TOUR 
Rochester's most popular deluxe, 

escorted tour to Hawaii! We invite you to compare. 
Featuring our exclusive guide — Mr. Ed Kahale! 

ALWAYS A SELLOUT - BOOK NOWI 

1521 MONROE AVE. * 271-0100 

r ^ CENACLE OFFERS SPECIAL EVENTS ~fo 
Dec. 6-8 

Dec. 13-15 

Dec. 2 2 

Dec. 3 1 

RE-DISCOVERING JESUS THROUGH THE 12-STEPS-
The purpose of this retreat is to help you connect Jesus with your 12-Step 
recovery. Conducted by Greg Doyle, Srs. Ellen Frawley, r.c., and Margie 
Mayk, r.c. 

BIBLICAL MODELS OP PRAYER POR ADVENT-In this 
retreat Fr. Sebastian Falcone invites you to explore the prayer ex
periences of: Jacob - inner transformation, Moses - seeking the Divine 
Face, Judith - woman Of power and beauty, Mary - celebrant of salva
tion's story, Jesus - wayfarer from Desert to Garden. 

CHRISTMAS AT THE CENACLE—The joyful, spirit filled Birth
day Celebration of Jesus, for children and the young at heart. 

TEAR END RENEWAL—Welcome in the New Year with prayer, 
reflection and celebration of Eucharist with Fr. David Mura and the 
Cenacle Sisters. (Optional overnight). 

All events are open to men and women of all faiths 
For further information and 
reservations please call 
THE MINISTRY OFFICE: 
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